
Function Name HEX ASCII Description Phoenix Notes
Print and line feed A LF Print current buffer contents and feed one line using current spacing. Same as carriage return
Print and carriage return D CR Print current buffer contents and feed one line using current spacing. Same as line feed
Initialize printer 1B 40 ESC @ Clears the print buffer and resets the device to the settings present at last boot.
Select font A 1B 50 ESC P Set character font to type A. (12w 24h)
Select font C 1B 54 ESC T  Set character font to type C. (24w 48h)
Select font D 1B 55 ESC U Set character font to type D. (16w 24h)

Paper Status 1B 76 ESC v Query the paper status. 
Possible states for the roller are "missing" or "OK".

Turn white/black reverse printing mode on/off 1D 42 n GS B n Set background of text as black on white (default)
 or inverted as white on black. On: $01 Off: $00

Print and feed paper n lines 1B 64 n ESC d n Print current buffer and feed n number of lines up to a maximum of 200.
Min: 0
Middle: 15
Max: 200

Print and paper feed 1B 4A n ESC J n Same as CR & LF Any passed n value is ignored.
Optional because the Phoenix prints on both (either) CR or LF

Select character font  1B 4D n ESC M n Value passed as n will set the character font to type A, B, or C.
Font A: $00 (12w 24h)
Font B: $01 (9w 17h)
Font C: $02 (24w 48h)

Select character size 1D 21 n GS ! N Value passed as n will set the character size to one of the following:
normal, double width, double height, or double width and height.

Normal: $00
Double Height: $01
Double Width: $10
Double Height and Width: $11

Real-time status transmission 10 04 n DLE EOT n Query printer for real-time status. Roll Status: $04  Error: $60

Set print mode 1B 21 n ESC ! n Value passed as n will set the character size to one of the following:
normal, double width, double height, or double width and height.

Normal: $00
Double Height: $10
Double Width: $20
Double Height and Width: $30

Turn underline mode on/off 1B 2D n ESC - n Enable or disable underline. 
On: $01, $02, $31, $32
Off: $00, $30
Only single dot underline is supported.

Set/reset italic mode 1B 34 n ESC 4 n Set or remove the italic mode. 
Italics effects all print modes, fonts, and emphasis the same.

Off: $00, $30
On: $01, $31

Select emphasized mode 1B 45 n ESC E n Set or remove the emphasis mode. 
Emphasis effects all print modes, fonts, and italics the same.

Off: $00, $30
On: $01, $31

Select double strike mode 1B 47 n ESC G n Enable or disable double-strike mode. 
Double-strike mode affects all print modes, fonts, italics, and emphasis the same.

Disable: $00, $30
Enable: $01, $31

Select justification 1B 61 n ESC a n Align the text to the specified position. 
Left:  $00, $30
Center: $01, $31
Right: $02, $32

Full Cut 1B 6D ESC m Performs a cut on the current ticket.

Dip switches override the choice of full or partial. Cuts at the print job's 
current location without further feed.  By default this command is 
disabled. You must set Autocut Ticket to off from Phoenix Tools 
(or by ESC/POS Command) in order to use this command.

Partial Cut 1B 69 ESC i Performs a cut on the current ticket.

Dip switches override the choice of full or partial. Cuts at the print job's 
current location without further feed.  By default this command is 
disabled. You must set Autocut Ticket to off from Phoenix Tools 
(or by ESC/POS Command) in order to use this command.

Printer Information / Firmware Revision 1D 49 03 GS  I   03 Command that provides information about the printer’s identity Response is 4 ASCII Bytes 
An example would be $31 $2e $31 $32, which is 1.12 in ASCII

Enable and Disable Auto Cut 1C 7D 60 n FS  } ' n Command that changes if the Pheonix printer will auto-cut a ticket or not

$00, Disable Auto-Cut, must send cut command
$01, Enable Auto-Cut, Paper cuts itself 
If a ticket is not at least the minimum ticket size, then a blank portion
will be printed/added to the ticket to make it the minimum size before 
the cut.

Generate Dynamic 2D barcode 1D 28 6B n 00 31 GS  ( k Encodes and prints a string of characters up to 26 characters long

n is the length of the string to encode plus three. This represent the 
total count of bytes following the n parameter.

Requires Universal firmware for Phoenix



Function Name HEX ASCII Description Phoenix Notes

Print Dynamic 2D barcode 1D 28 6B 03 00 31 51 31 GS ( k ET NULL 1P1

Prints the 2D barcode if available. Must be called after sending the Generate
command. Once this command is sent, the generated barcode is erased. 
Each QR code must be printed by first generating then printing.

MUST be sent after Generate 2D barcode in order to print your 
generated 2D barcode.

Requires Universal firmware for Phoenix
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